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Chapter one

L.L lntroduction

Sunflower or sun flower or the sun or canted sunflower sold (Latin: Helianthus

annuus) are oily plant the seeds of its scientific name (Latin: Helianthus annuus).

used by American lndians for bread products and its oil that contains essential

fatty acids, mostly unsaturated fats. This is usefulin lowering blood cholesterol.
i

And iicontains vitamin E and magnesium and zinc and iron and phosphorus,

copper, selenium. And oil with Omega-6 oil)) which is necessary for the growth of

the body and its functions and not done it. Generally, omega oils consumption

prevents diseases and shortages in food leads to heart attacks and high blood

p.r.s;ure, diabetes, arthritis, cancer, and the case of pre-menstrual hair loss and
- 

tt5idenine of the arteries and eczema. And sunflower oil with vitamins (A, D and

E), strengthehs the immune system. Vitamin A is beneficial to consider skin

f growth and a strong anti-oxidant and prevents damage to body cells and organs

and the appearance of premature aging. Vitamin D is needed for the growth of

bones and teeth. And vitamin E necessary to activate blood circulation and keeps

the skin and the ability to fertilization. The seeds yield urine. Sunflower and boiled

roots anthelm intic.

The sun flower crop third most important oil crop in the world'

A family plants mounted, characterized by large sunflower Bozharh radiographs

that rotates with the sun wherever it took place; therefore called Sunflower, and

cultured Couches Accessories, and the percentage of 3555% oil, and small

amounts of fluorine, and vitamins (a) and (b)

Doctors used an old sunflower seeds as a treatment for malaria, and to alleviate

blood cholesterol and prevent hardening of the arteries. Containing sunflower

seeds(pulp)onthematerialoffluorinewhichareusefulforthepreventionof
tooth decay. Also it contains vitamin A, therefore useful in the treatment of night

blindness disease. Using seeds of sunflower oil in the preparation of foods and

AlmokulatzsaysRadcliffe,adietitianfromthebestSoUrcesofvitamin(E)
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